Differential epithelial growth in tissue-engineered larynx and trachea generated from postnatal and fetal progenitor cells.
Postnatal organ-specific stem and progenitor cells are an attractive potential donor cell for tissue-engineering because they can be harvested autologous from the recipient and have sufficient potential to regenerate the tissue of interest with less risk for ectopic growth or tumor formation compared to donor cells from embryonic or fetal sources. We describe the generation of tissue-engineered larynx and trachea (TELT) from human and mouse postnatal organoid units (OU) as well as from human fetal OU. Mouse TELT contained differentiated respiratory epithelium lining large lumens, cartilage and smooth muscle. In contrast, human postnatal TE trachea, formed small epithelial lumens with rare differentiation, in addition to smooth muscle and cartilage. Human fetal TELT contained the largest epithelial lumens with all differentiated cell types as well as smooth muscle and cartilage. Increased epithelial cytokeratin 14 was identified in both human fetal and postnatal TELT compared to native trachea, consistent with regenerative basal cells. Cilia in TELT epithelium also demonstrated function with beating movements. While both human postnatal and fetal progenitors have the potential to generate TELT, there is more epithelial growth and differentiation from fetal progenitors, highlighting fundamental differences in these cell populations.